
SELECTMEN'S MEETING MINUTES
AUGUST 31, 1993

Regular meeting of the Waterboro Board of Selectmen.

PRESENT:  Chm. Frank R. Allen, Jr., Dennis G. Abbott and John C. Monteith.  Also present: 
Selectmen's Assistant Dwayne Morin, Parks & Rec. Chm. Bob Gobeil and Art Smith.

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEES:

DWAYNE MORIN:  Dwayne discussed several issues with the Board.  He has talked to Atty. Roger 
Elliott and Roger told him that he wrote a letter on plowing but not sanding.  Sel. Abbott makes the 
motion that due to legal counsel advice, any trucks employed by the town for the upcoming year 
including sanding, will be hired by the hour includes truck and driver also showing proof of liability 
and workman's comp. and vehicle insurance be provided.  Chm. Allen seconded, voted, passed. 
Dwayne asked the Board to consider talking to Doug Foglio and Bob Abbott about sanding and 
plowing at the same time the major thoroughfares, i.e., West Road, Town House Road.  Sel. Abbott 
can't see how this would save any money due to the trucks having to stop plowing and having to go 
back to the stockpile to get sand loaded.  Dwayne will call Doug and Bob to get their feelings on it. 
Will need to purchase an additional sander.  Sel. Abbott told the Board that Doug has requested a 
sander to fit a wheeler.  Dwayne will get prices on a hopper sander.  The Board reviewed the rates that 
the town has been paying versus the state D.O.T. pay rates.  Chm.  Abbott made the motion to pay state 
rate in addition $1.00 for trucks (attach list).  Pickup truck rate will be for truck only at $15.00 an hour 
with no mileage paid.  Sel. Monteith seconded, voted, passed.  Dwayne reported that the Lions can't use 
the trust for collateral for the remodeling at the medical center due to a clause but Key Bank is looking 
into other avenues for them to use.  Sel. Abbott made the motion that a letter be sent to outstanding 
personal property tax bills, that if they remain unpaid in full within a reasonable time, their names will 
be published in the Smart Shopper.  Sel. Monteith seconded, voted, passed.

NEW BUSINESS:

SUSAN PARKER:  Susan came in to discuss a clean up day to be held at the Elementary School.  The 
Board told her that she would need to get permission for the school and not the Town.  She asked if the 
Town had any property that could be used for a clean up and Chm. Allen suggested Ossipee Pine Park. 
Susan told the Board that they would use Ossipee Pine Park for their badge project and schedule it for 
September 11.

JUDY CARLL:  Judy came in to discuss with the Board the possibility of having a community garden 
at the Taylor House.  She has taken the master gardener course through the extension office and there is 
money available for fertilizer, etc.  Town of Sanford had to turn people down due to not having enough 
space.  
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Sel. Abbott made the motion to allow a community garden plow behind the Taylor House.  Sel. 
Monteith seconded, voted, passed.



Sel. Abbott made the motion to go into executive session at 7:12 p.m. for a hardship abatement request. 
The Board went back into regular session at 7:28 p.m.

The Board appointed the following to committees:
CONSTABLE:  Owen Grant, Chauncey Gerry & Robert Vermeulen.
MEDICAL CENTER BOARD OF TRUSTEES:  Sel. Dennis G. Abbott
CABLE TV: Richard Bateman
FAIR HEARING COMMITTEE:  Millard Genthner, Barbara Keukowski & Dale Witman.
TAYLOR HOUSE:  Bob Gobeil & Dianne Holden.
RECYCLING COMM.: Doug Yohman.
FINANCE COMM.:  Jackie Roberts, Art Smith, Fred Owen, Charles Drapeau, Dudley Cook, Sheryl 
Smith, Dale Witman, Doug Foglio, Sr.
RWS:  Chm. Frank R. Allen, Jr.,
PARKS & REC.:  Andrea Lefevbre
TOWN GOVERNMENT STRUCTURE:  Raymond Janson, Doug Foglio, Sr., Dianne Holden.
ASSESSING BOARD OF REVIEW:  Margaret Toomey, Judy Carll, Carl Dutch.

Board voted effective January 1, 1994, all registrations issued will be given a coupon good for disposal 
of four tires.

DISCUSSION:

The Board will invite the residents of Ricker Lane and Andrews Lane in on Sept. 28th.

Parks & Rec. Chm. discussed a problem with this weeks pay check to David Stephenson, Jr.  He put in 
for hours of 7-5 on Monday when he didn't even show up or call.  Bob would like to discuss this with 
him and have him submit a corrected time sheet.  Board voted to void the check that was made out to 
David Stephenson, Jr. until the correct hours are submitted and a check with be done at that time.

ADJOURNMENT:

The motion for adjournment was made at 8:25 p.m.

approved: _________________

                _________________

                _________________


